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Hey, summer’s here! Six whole weeks to do what
you want…. But what might that be? Sometimes,
the long summer holidays can get boring.
There are lots of interesting things you can do at
home or in your neighbourhood that are great fun
to do and don’t cost a lot of money. Talk to your
friends and families about which ones you would
like to do and how they might help you.
Take your form into school in September to remind
you of all the exciting things you did in your
holiday.
Parents, carers, grandparents, brothers and
sisters, uncles and aunts can all join in the fun –
ask them which one they would like to do with
you? You can find out how to do lots of things on
YouTube. Check it is OK for you to use the internet
first. Some activities may not be safe to do during
the Coronavirus pandemic. These activities are
marked with an asterix*. Ask an adult first if you
can do them safely.
There are a range of other activities over the
summer period. Check the Family Information
Service webpage at
www.warwickshire.gov.uk/fis. You can sign up to
the newsletter from there for regular updates on
things to do.
Remember to ask permission before you use any
equipment or do any activities. But most of all……
have fun!

Year 1
Date
1.

Listen to a story on the radio or the internet

2.

Make some biscuits

3.

Eat something from a different country

4.

Make a puppet

5.

Put on a shadow puppet show

6.

Borrow a book or eBook from a library

7.

Discover what is in a pond

8.

Create art works for your own art exhibition

9.

Look up at the stars on a clear night

10.

Rehearse and perform a dance

11.

Go on a hunt for some insects or small creatures

12.

Make a home for an insect or small creature

13.

Create a collage

14.

Create a comic stripTake part in a short play

15.

Roll down a hill

16.

Make a daisy chain

17.

Take a photograph of a bird or a flower

18.

Build a den

19.

Your idea

With
thanks to:

Get in touch
We’d love to hear what you think about this list. Share your experience using
#MyActivityPassport or email: activity.passport@education.gov.uk

